I. Welcome
   a. Attendees: Kimberly Dressler, Ashley Jaramillo, Ryan Day, Taylor Dillon, Dana Jablonski, Pam Bowers, Ashley Byrd White, Tricia Kennedy, Michael Crowley, Suzanne Young, Elizabeth White-hurst, Vin Buonocore, Alex Scovel, Sadie Mollinet, Ashley Schryer

II. Group Updates
   a. Student Success Center
      i. In the midst of recruitment with 150 applicants
   b. OUR Magellan Ambassadors
      i. Seeking Discovery Day volunteers for April 25th
      ii. Working on creating a link that would designate you to what time your student presents
   c. University 101
      i. Trained new peer leaders on Saturday (135)
      ii. On Tuesday April 1st teaching team confirmations will be sent via email
      iii. Graduate Leaders will be trained on Friday 4/4
   d. Resident Mentors/RHA Exec
      i. Officer retreat is coming up and new staff just started up
   e. Changing Carolina Peer Leaders
      i. The Southwestern Eco reps conference is the big springtime event and happening on campus now.
   f. Undergraduate Admissions
      i. Busy yielding freshman until May 1st
      ii. Largest admissions event with about 3,000 students coming in
   g. Orientation
      i. Returning from SROW conference and preparing for summer
   h. Changing Carolina Peer Leaders
      i. Welcoming 22 new peer leaders
   i. Leadership and Service Center
      i. Alternative Break finished their trips and are recruiting for trip leaders, council members, and faculty allies.
      ii. Emily Learner recognized as outstanding woman of the year

III. Small Group Discussion
   a. What challenges are facing peer leadership opportunities?
   b. What opportunities are available?
      i. “We are facing a flooded market where we want students to have a lot of experiences but as advisors we need to make sure we are also coordinating with scheduling, specifically training dates.”
      ii. “Helping our students articulate their experiences and put it on their resume.”

IV. Data Project Update: Pam Bowers
   i. We are an official project as of this week
   ii. All peer leader groups were invited for the beyond the classroom matters about a year ago. Central idea of the project is to centralize the experiences and do record keeping on that data. The second phase is to create a syllabus for your experiences for the peer leader experience.
   iii. I will try and coordinate multiple dates to address getting the syllabus and rubric descriptions and talk about the USC ID issue.

V. Fall Training Dates
   a. Due: Wednesday, April 9th following requests from offices we are once again collecting fall training date to help offices with planning their trainings. Some offices use this to know what days to completely avoid,
others look for conflicts with specific peers who are in multiple groups. If you could please send your fall training dates to Kimberly by April 9th we would appreciate it. Once we have a list we will send them out to the group.

VI. **Peer Leader Spotlight and Recognition Update**
a. **April Peer Leader Spotlight Nominations**
   i. For April nominations, we are working to also open the luncheon opportunity up to our April spotlights. In order to accomplish this, we will need the April nominations earlier on. Please be sure to submit these by Friday, April 11th.
b. **RSVP Spotlight Luncheon**
   i. Please remember to RSVP online by April 11th. The luncheon is limited to those who have submitted nominations and their corresponding peer leaders. The spotlight luncheon will be held on **April 21st from 12-1PM**.

VII. **Committee Reports**
   i. No Reports
   ii. Be ready to present May 2nd
   iii. Approx. 10 minute time slots

VIII. **Reminders**
a. The April meeting will be held in May for Reports
b. Summer Survey
c. Send PLAN email updates to OSE by Wednesday
d. Upcoming Meetings:
   i. May 2nd 2pm-3:30pm
   ii. Summer Meeting: mid-July
e. Sophomore September: If your office or peer leader group would like to potentially include an event / partner let OSE know